The Mongolian yurt is a circular dwelling with a wooden frame enclosed by a lightweight felt envelope. In this study, field experiments were conducted to understand the patterns of temperature changes of the yurt's indoor thermal environment. The study found that the felt's low thermal inertia affected the indoor temperature stability, resulting in a large difference between day and night temperatures inside the yurt. The felts adjusted the indoor humidity in the case of large outdoor humidity fluctuations, but when the outdoor humidity was very low, the indoor air was drier. Indoor temperatures were generally lower in the centre and higher in the surrounding peripheral areas, and the main influencing factors included felt seams, gaps between the door and Khana, the ground, and solar radiation. The main factor influencing the temperature of the felt wall's inner surface was solar radiation. The effects on temperature and humidity when opening the component felt pieces were obvious: humidity adjustment was best with the top felt piece opened; indoor temperature adjustment was best with the gaps between the floor and felt wall pieces closed; and the door curtain was most effective for insulation when the outdoor temperature was low.
Introduction
The most typical dwelling of the nomadic tribes on the Mongolian plateau, the Mongolian yurt, appeared in the 15th century BC. Today, many herdsmen still choose to live in yurts. In addition to its function as a residence, the yurt has also become a symbol of Mongolian culture [1] . The Mongolian yurt was created to meet the needs of nomadic tribes who roamed the Mongolian steppe in search of pastures for their animals. As the Mongolian plateau has a harsh climate with cold winters, windy springs and autumns (transitional season), and dry summers, the architectural form, building materials, and construction methods of the yurt reflect the climate adaptability characteristics of this dwelling type. The process of construction, use, and ability to be fully dismantled complies with the ecological laws of the grassland and the production modes and lifestyles of the grassland's inhabitants [2] .
As society has evolved, the herdsmen's living style has changed from nomadic to settled, and the yurt has gradually been replaced by fixed residences. As a symbol of Mongolian national culture, yurts have been used less and less on the grassland. Maintaining the yurt's vitality has become a crucial issue. the temperature characteristics of the inner wall surface; the influence of thermal weak points on indoor temperature; and the effect of adjustment of structural members on indoor temperature and humidity. The advantages of yurts in creating the indoor thermal environment were investigated and the disadvantages were outlined, which provided a scientific basis for the further improvement of Mongolian yurts as contemporary dwellings.
Methods

Experiment Objects
The traditional Mongolian yurt has a cylindrical wall and conical roof, and consists of a frame structure and envelope. The framework has three main components: the crown wheel (Toono), the poles (Uni), and the lattice wall pieces (Khana). The three types of structural members are made of wood, which join to form a reticulated shell structure that supports the envelope structure. The crown (Toono) is a circular wooden wheel at the top of the yurt; its main function is for ventilation and lighting. The Uni poles connect the Toono crown and the Khana lattice pieces. They are usually long and slim wooden poles that are round or elliptical in shape. Supported by the Khana, the Uni, and Toono are connected by woollen ropes or mortise and tenon joints to form the yurt's conical roof frame. The Khana lattice pieces are made by cross-bonding long slim wooden poles into the wall frame lattices with diamond-shaped mesh, the intersection points being perforated and fixed with leather nails. The Khana piece is a flexible expandable structure, able to be collapsed for transportation. When expanded, it forms a rectangular lattice wall piece. The number of Khana pieces determines the yurt's size [38, 39] . The Khana pieces are curved, rounded, and connected with one another to form a cylindrical shape. The use of Khanas makes the yurt a changeable structure. In winter, the yurt becomes thin and high with the narrowing of the Khanas, creating a structure that can reduce wind pressure and roof snow. Details of the framework components and their connection methods are shown in Table 1 . The envelope of the Mongolian yurt is made up of felt pieces, or sheets, which are made from wool by herdsmen households, and are generally fixed with horsehair ropes. The felt sheets are divided into three types: the Toono top felt, roof felt, and wall felt ( Table 2 ). The top felt covers the Toono crown and is generally square-shaped. There are ropes at each corner, which are tied to the surrounding wall ropes. The top felt covering the Toono crown can be easily controlled by the ropes to adjust the top opening for ventilation and lighting of the yurt. The roof felt pieces, generally fan-shaped, are covered over the Uni poles, one piece in the front and another piece in the back, one large and one small. In winter, two layers of roof felt sheets are usually laid. The two roof felt sheets, large and small, overlap to prevent cold air intrusion through the gaps. The outer layer felt cover is fixed with a horsehair rope. The wall felt envelope connects the Khana lattice pieces. In winter, the yurt is further insulated by increasing the layers of felt, or cotton curtains, or the like. In summer, by opening the wall felt, top felt, and the door, the yurt is ventilated. The bottom of the wall felt can be rolled up to form an opening, the position of which is determined according to wind direction. The top felt is opened using the ropes tied at the four corners. The flexible opening method fully utilizes the passive ventilation principle of wind pressure and hot pressure, creating a comfortable thermal environment in summer. The ropes are divided into surrounding wall ropes, grounding ropes, holding ropes, and leather nail bonding ropes, which are used for connecting the framework construction and fixing felt sheets, respectively. Traditional Mongolian yurts still dominate those currently occupied by herdsmen households. Each yurt generally has four to six pieces of Khana lattice, with a plane radius of 2-3 m. A yurt of this size can be easily transported on an ox cart and can be pitched within three hours and dismantled within one hour by two adults. The internal space can meet the daily living and production needs of a herder family. One wood stove provides the herder family with an adequate source for cooking and winter heating. At present, the traditional wooden frame structure is still the most commonly used yurt frame. However, rainproof canvas is often used as an outer covering layer in addition to the felt sheet envelope to prevent deterioration caused by water absorption and subsequent consumption by moths.
In this study, the yurt was the experiment object, built according to the current traditional form favoured by herdsmen. The experiment object was located on a large site in Hohhot, Inner Mongolia, with the surrounding environment close to that of actual yurts. The experimental yurt consisted of five Khana lattice pieces with a radius of 2.5 m, area of 19.6 m 2 , Khana height of 1.5 m, and Toono height of 2.4 m above ground. Two layers of felt pieces formed the envelope structure; the outer layer of felt was covered with rainproof canvas. The wooden door faced south. The heat source was an oil-filled radiator, with nominal voltage of 220 V, rated power of 1600 W, and rated frequency of 50 Hz. The construction process of the experimental yurt is shown in Figure 1 . During the test period, two people were inside the yurt, with a 15 W LED energy-saving bulb as the lighting source, which was turned on from 5:00-8:00 p.m. everyday. There was no other heat source within the yurt.
In order to compare the indoor thermal environment of the yurt with that of other residential structures, the research team selected a yurt, an adobe house, and three brick-concrete houses on the Xilin Gol grassland for measurement and testing. The yurt was in a normal living state, with the same scale and structure as the experimental yurt. The adobe house was built in 1974 ("Adobe House"). The three brick-concrete houses were built in 1998 (Brick House 1, or "BH1"), 2004 (BrickHouse2, or "BH2"), and 2015 (Brick House 3, or "BH3"), respectively. The adobe and brick-concrete houses were all approximately 60 m 2 in area. The distances between these residences were within 500 m. 
Experiment Contents
The test instruments used in the experiment included temperature and humidity recorders and infrared thermal imaging cameras. The time step of temperature and relative humidity for long-and short-term measurements was 10 minutes, the temperature and relative humidity values of the results were the data measured by the instrument at the selected measuring point in Figure 2 . The models and parameters of the test instruments are shown in Table 3 . The measurement range and accuracy of these instruments met the requirements of the international standard ISO7726. The measurements were carried out in all seasons, and for around 30 days during each. The major problem affecting Mongolian yurts occurs during the cold period; therefore, this paper only analyses the data from the transitional seasons (spring and autumn) and the winter. The experiment site was located in Hohhot, Inner Mongolia, where the region exhibits a typical continental climate and has four distinct seasons. January is the coldest month and July the hottest. The temperature measurement of the experimental yurt lasted from January 2017 until May 2018 and was conducted over about 30 days during each season. During the test periods, the yurt was in a state of steady use according to the living habits of the herders, with some of the enclosures being open or heat sources being used. The test contents included changes in indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity over time, changes in indoor temperature and humidity at joints between felt pieces and the door, and temperature changes on the inner wall surface and the ground. The indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity changes over time are shown in Figure 2a . The measuring point was 1.2 m above ground. Other testing points were located on the felt wall, ground, and gaps.
The test period for the other types of residential structures was from 27-30 January 2018. During the test period, the yurt, the adobe house, BH2, and BH3 were in normal living conditions, and BH1 was unoccupied from 28 to 30 January 2018. The measuring point was located at the centre of one bedroom with a height of 1.2 m. Changes in the indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity, along with time, were tested.
Temperature Spatial Distribution Measurement
The temperature distribution of the indoor space of the yurt was measured. To ensure the validity of the measurement data, two trial measurements were carried out in the early stages of measurement and testing, in September 2017 and January 2018, respectively. The main purposes were to verify the arrangements of the measuring points and the accuracy of the test instruments. The final measurement and testing plan were determined by these trial measurements. The instruments were calibrated before the formal measurement. The instrument error was adjusted to ±0.1 • C. Forty-one measuring points were arranged, and the measuring heights were either 0.1 m or 1.2 m above ground. The distribution of the measurement points is shown in Figure 2b . Two states were measured-one with a heat source and one without-between 8 and 24 March 2018. The data were collected over four continuously sunny days, at 05:00 a.m.to determine the minimum outdoor temperature, at 3:00 p.m. to determine the maximum outdoor temperature, and at 10:00 p.m. when the heat source was extinguished. 
Thermal Bridge Experiment
The thermal bridge of the yurt was captured by an infrared camera test. This test measured the temperatures of the top felt; roof felt; inner surface of the wall felt (at the center); joint of the top felt and roof felt; joint of the roof felt and surrounding wall felt; junction between the felt and ground; and upper, middle, and lower areas between door curtains and Khanas.
Results
Indoor Temperature and Humidity Changes over Time
Indoor and Outdoor Temperature and Humidity Changes During the Transitional Season
From the continuous testing data, three time periods were selected. The three periods were: sunny days (22-24 September 2017), cloudy and rainy days (25-27 September 2017), and cloudy days (28-30 September 2017) . Figure 3 shows the indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity curves of the yurt for the transitional season. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the overall trends of indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity changes were similar for all time periods. When the outdoor temperature changes were relatively large, the indoor temperature curve was relatively smooth, because of the yurt's envelope. As the felt and the ground have certain heat insulation and storage capacities, the outdoor short-term temperature fluctuations did not affect the indoor temperature much. During the sunny days, the indoor temperature peak was usually approximately three hours later than the outdoor one, while during the rainy days, the delay was usually fewer than two hours. This is because, when the outdoor temperature rises fast on sunny days, the thermal performance of the yurt's enclosure structure delayed the rapid rise of the indoor temperature. As the outdoor temperature rose slowly on rainy days, the buffering effect of the walling structure was less obvious; the indoor temperature decreased more slowly than the outdoor temperature in the temperature-descending phase.
The indoor temperature difference between day and night was large. For example, on the sunny days, when the outdoor temperature difference between day and night was 28.8 • C, the indoor temperature difference was 15.7 • C. On the rainy days, the temperature difference between day and night was 20 • C, and the indoor temperature difference between day and night was 10.9 • C, which was due to the effect of the envelope structure's heat storage capacity. According to the references [8] , the coefficient of thermal conductivity of the felt, which comprises a majority of the yurt's envelope material, is less than 0.0766 W/m·K; equivalent to the expanded polystyrene panel, it has a good capacity for heat insulation. According to the references [6] , the comprehensive thermal inertia index of the yurt's envelope is less than 1.6, which is inferior to the solid wall. According to Figure 3 , the Mongolian Yurt has a certain thermo stability; however, in the following research, the data showed that the yurt's thermo stability is low due to an inferior thermal inertia. The main reason for its inferior thermal inertia is that 70% of the material of the envelope is felt, 30% is the ground, and the structure is formed by wooden poles. The coefficient of thermal storage of wood and felt is less than a solid wall [40] , which is negative for the thermal environment of Mongolian yurts.
The timing of the indoor humidity peaks and troughs were exactly opposite to those of the indoor temperature peaks and troughs, which resulted from the influence in temperature on the partial pressure of water vapour. The indoor and outdoor humidity changes were generally coincident, and the indoor humidity difference on the sunny days was smaller than the outdoor humidity difference. When the outdoor humidity difference was 47.8%, the indoor difference was 36.3%. The indoor maximum humidity was lower than the outdoor maximum, and the indoor minimum humidity was higher than the outdoor minimum. When the outdoor humidity was high on the rainy days, such as on 25 September 2017, the average indoor humidity level was 20.4% lower than the outdoor humidity. These changes in humidity were attributed to the envelope. The outer surface of the envelope is made of rainproof cloth to prevent rain from wetting the felt. The inner surface is felt, which has a certain moisture absorption capacity. When the indoor humidity is high, the felt absorbs moisture. When the indoor humidity is reduced, the moisture in the felt evaporates into the indoor air, thus regulating the indoor humidity.
Indoor and Outdoor Temperature and Humidity Changes in Winter
Three time periods were selected from the data of the continuous testing. Period 1, 22-24 January 2018, included sunny and cloudy days; Period 2, 25-27 January 2018, included cloudy and snowy days; and Period 3, 28-30 January 2018, included only sunny days. Figure 4 shows the indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity curves of the yurt in winter. It can be seen from Figure 4 that, during the non-heating period, the indoor and outdoor temperature peaks appeared essentially at the same time, which was different from the transitional season. The main reason is that the overall outdoor temperature was lower in winter, the daytime temperature rose slowly, and the buffering effect of the felt wall was reduced. The indoor temperature decreased, although the trend was delayed compared with the decrease in outdoor temperature and it was less obvious than in the transitional season. This is due to the relatively small difference between indoor and outdoor temperatures. The trough appearance time had a delay of about 2 hours, which was mainly due to the enclosure structure's heat storage effect. The outdoor winter temperature difference was 10.5 • C on 28 January, which was much smaller than in the transitional season. Under the influence of the outdoor temperature, the indoor temperature difference between day and night was 8.5 • C on 28 January, and the indoor average temperature of that day was 8.7 • C higher than the outdoor average. The insulation effect of the envelope structure was obvious even without any heating; however, with an average indoor temperature of 8.3 • C, the unheated yurt was not suitable for winter residence. During the heating period, on 24 January, the average indoor temperature was 9.2 • C. After heating, the temperature was greatly improved, but the indoor and outdoor temperature difference still reached 12.3 • C, and the lowest temperature was only 4.2 • C. The temperature dropped by 12.1 • C within 1.5 hours after the heating went out on 25 January. It could be seen that the thermal inertia of the enveloping structure was a key factor affecting the indoor temperature of the Mongolian yurt.
The indoor and outdoor humidity changes in winter were essentially synchronized on cloudy days. The average indoor humidity level was 2.9% lower than the outdoor humidity and, the lower the outdoor humidity, the greater the indoor and outdoor humidity difference, which was due to the water absorption of the felt. In the winter testing area, the outdoor humidity was about 35% for most of the time. The lower the outdoor humidity was, the lower the indoor humidity. This demonstrated an unfavorable aspect of felt as an envelope structure.
Comparative Analysis of the Yurt and Other Local Dwellings
In order to compare the differences of the indoor thermal environment of the yurt with that of other types of local residences, testing and analysis were performed on the yurt and three other local dwellings on the Xilin Gol grassland. The indoor temperature boxplot is shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from Figure 5 that, except for the yurt, the indoor temperatures of other residential houses were relatively stable, and the indoor temperature of the adobe house, BH2, and BH3, all of which have been continuously inhabited, could all reach approximately 10 • C. In fact, the average temperatures of the adobe house and BH2 could reach above 15 • C due to the better thermal performance of the enclosure structures and heating equipment. During the test period, the average temperature of BH1, which has seldom been inhabited, was −10 • C. However, although the yurt has always been inhabited, the average temperature of the yurt was lower than 10 • C and the temperature fluctuation range was larger than that of the other dwelling types. From the indoor temperature boxplot of the yurt, it can be seen that the temperature at the upper 3/4 position is about 10 • C, and that at the lower 3/4 position is −8 • C. The pixels at the right of every boxplot represent the discrete points of the air temperature measured every 10 minutes during the testing period; all of the data indicates the yurt's poor thermal stability. The main reason for this result is the poor heat storage capacity of the enclosure structure, which is a key problem to be solved when improving the Mongolian yurt.
Spatial Distribution of Indoor Temperature in the Mongolian Yurt
The Yurt without a Heat Source
The data from 12 and 18 March were analyzed with no heat source in the yurt. On 12 March, the height of the measurement point was 0.1 m. The major wind direction was 20 • 0 N, and the daily average wind speed was 1.38 m/s. On 18 March, the height of the measurement point was 1.2 m. The major wind direction was 20 • 0 N, and the daily average wind speed was 1.68 m/s. Table 4 shows the wind rose and the scatter diagram of the day of measurement.
The indoor temperature distribution is shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen from Figure 6 that the temperature distribution at the height of 0.1 m was relatively uniform, with the lowest temperature at 5:00 a.m. and the highest at 3:00 p.m. Lower temperatures were obtained at the northwest side of the yurt (120 • 0 W, 2.5 m). The main reason was the obvious cold wind intrusion from the small gaps between the wall felt and the ground, which is a common phenomenon for yurts. The location and size of the gaps affected the nearby temperatures. The temperatures on the south side (00 • 0 S, 2.5 m), where the wooden door of the yurt was located, were the highest at 3:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
The upper section of the wooden door was made of glass, which received more heat from the sun. Although the sun had been set for nearly four hours by 10:00 p.m., the temperature was still high, indicating that the ground's heat storage capacity contributed to the indoor temperature's stability. At a height of 1.2 m, the temperatures at the coordinate points of (120 • 0 W, 2.5 m) and (00 • 0 W, 2.5 m) were the lowest at 05:00 a.m., which was caused by cold air intrusions at these locations. At the position of coordinates (00 • 0 W, 2.5 m), the daytime temperature was the highest when there was solar radiation and the night-time temperature was the lowest, which indicated that the impact of the door on the indoor temperature varied greatly between day and night. Some areas in the middle of the yurt were lower in temperature at 3:00 p.m., such as at coordinates (50 • 0 E, 0.5 m) and (60 • 0 W, 1 m). These coordinates were located directly below the Toono, which was covered by the top felt. There could have been certain gaps between the overlapping felts, which made cold air intrusion possible. The temperatures at other times were also lower than those at the same positions, indicating the same cause. The temperature distributions at different times at a height of 1.2 m showed great variation: at around 05:00 a.m., the peripheral temperature of the yurt was lower and the central temperature was relatively higher; at 3:00 p.m., the temperature distribution was more uniform, with the temperature higher on the south side; at 10:00 p.m., due to outdoor temperature changes and solar radiation, the central temperature was relatively lower. However, the temperature distribution at a height of 1.2 m was quite different from the temperature distribution at 0.1 m, which was mainly caused by two factors: the good thermal stability of the ground and poor thermal inertia of the lightweight felt wall. 
The Yurt with a Heat Source
The data for 14-15 March was analysed when there was a heat source in the yurt. The heat source was an oil-filled radiator, with nominal voltage of 220 V, rated power of 1600 W, and rated frequency of 50 Hz. The radiator was located at the centre of the yurt, at a height of 0.6 m. On 14 March, the height of the measurement point was 0.1 m. The major wind direction was north, and the daily average wind speed was 3.15 m/s. On 15 March, the height of the measurement point was 1.2 m, the major wind direction was 20 • 0 N, and the daily average wind speed was 3.49 m/s. Table 5 shows the wind rose and the scatter diagram of the day of measurement.
The spatial distribution of the indoor temperature is shown in Figure 7 . At a height of 0.1 m, the overall trend of temperature distribution shows that the temperature was high on the periphery, low in the centre, and lowest on the northwest side (120 • 0 W, 2.5 m). The gaps between the wall felt and the ground greatly influenced the indoor temperature field. At 3:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., the temperatures of the areas to the east and northwest of that projected by the Toono on the horizontal plane were lower, which was due to the cold wind intrusions from gaps between the top felt and roof felt and gaps between the northeast side of the wall felts and the ground. The temperature in the southwest was the highest at 05:00 a.m., but the temperature at the position of the door was significantly lower, which was due to the outdoor temperature drop. As the heat stored in the ground during the day had been almost fully emitted, gaps in the door caused the temperature at that position to drop sharply.
At a height of 1.2 m, the phenomenon of low central and high peripheral temperatures was more obvious. The central temperatures at 3:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. were significantly lower than the peripheral temperatures. This was mainly due to the existence of gaps between the top felt and roof felts. At all times, the position on the south side with coordinates (00 • 0 S, 2.5 m) had a lower ambient temperature as this was the position of the wooden door. Therefore, when there was a heat source, even when the solar radiation was strongest during the day, the temperature at the door was still low. This indicates that, even with a continuous heat source, the heat loss through the door was still greater than the heat gain. Figures 6 and 7 show that the temperature differences in the horizontal direction of the yurt were large whether there was a heat source or not, but there were obvious variances for different states and at different times. The maximum temperature differences in each horizontal direction in different states are shown in Table 6 . These differences were related to gaps between the wall felt and top felt, gaps between the wall felt and ground, the heat storage capacities of the door and ground, and solar radiation. Among them, the gaps between the felt and the ground and door greatly influenced the peripheral temperature in the yurt, and the gap between the wall felt and top felt greatly influenced the central temperature of the yurt. Even when there was a heat source, the horizontal temperature generally showed a low central temperature and a high peripheral temperature. The distribution of temperature at 0.1 m was more uniform than at 1.2 m, indicating that the heat storage capacity of the ground contributed to the stability of the indoor temperature. When solar radiation was the strongest, there was no obvious increase in the temperature of the inner surface of the felt being radiated, which was mainly due to the better thermal insulation ability and lower thermal inertia of felt. The thermal radiation of the inner side had little effect on the indoor temperature. Therefore, rational consideration of these factors when improving the yurt would be conducive to improving the indoor thermal environment. 
InnerWall Surface and Ground Temperature Changes
Through continuous testing of the yurt's inner surface of the wall felt and the ground, after preliminary analysis, it was found that the temperature change on rainy days was similar to that at night, so the sunny time period was selected for analysis. The data for 12-15 January 2017 was selected for the winter period, and 18-19 September 2017 was analysed for the transitional season period. Figure 8 shows the temperature curve of the indoor surface of the felt wall of the yurt. The inner surface temperature change trend in each direction was essentially consistent with the outdoor temperature change trend. The temperature variation of the inner wall surface of the yurt was not very different from the outdoor temperature. The temperature peaks and troughs of the inner wall surface were slightly delayed compared with the outdoor temperature peaks and troughs, but the delay time was short. The main reason for this is the poor thermal stability of the roof and the wall felt envelope.
Temperature Changes of the Inner Wall Surface
The inner wall surface temperature in each direction had obvious characteristics. The winter day was divided into two phases. The first phase was from 12:00-4:40 p.m., when the wall surface temperatures in each direction decreased from high to low in the following order: 'top > west side > east side > north side'. In this phase, the temperature difference of inner wall surface in each direction was large, and the maximum value appeared at around 2:00 p.m. At this time, the temperatures of the roof and the west side wall surface were almost equal, and the temperature difference between the top and the north side wall surface was the largest, with the maximum value being 4 • C. The second phase was the time period outside the first phase, when there was either no solar radiation or the solar radiation intensity was rising or falling. The inner wall surface temperature in each direction decreased from top to bottom in the following order: 'roof > east side > north side > west side', where in the roof's inner surface temperature was significantly higher than that of the felt wall, with the maximum temperature difference being 3.6 • C; the temperature differences of the inner surface of the felt wall in all directions were small, more or less in the range of 1 • C. The transitional season day was divided into two phases: the first phase was from 6:00 p.m. to around 06:00 a.m. the next day. As there was no solar radiation during this period, the temperature of the inner surface of the wall was almost the same in all directions, with the maximum temperature difference being 0.5 • C. The second phase was from 06:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; the temperature rose rapidly during this time period and dropped rapidly after reaching the peak. In the rising period, the temperatures at the same time show the following values: 'east side = south side > west side = north side'. The temperature on the east side reached a maximum of 27 • C at 11:00 a.m., and the temperature on the south side reached a maximum of 30.1 • C at 1:00 p.m.; the temperature on the north side reached a maximum at 3:00 p.m., and the temperature on the north side reached a maximum of 32.1 • C at 3:40 p.m. In the descending period, the temperatures at the same time showed the following values: 'west side > south side > east side > north side', and the temperature difference in each direction gradually decreased with the temperature drop and tended to stabilize around 6:00 p.m.
From the above test data and characteristics of inner wall surface temperature in all directions, it can be found that the temperature change of the inner wall surface was mainly related to solar radiation. With the change in the azimuth of the sun, the temperature of the inner surface of the felt wall in each direction would change, but the temperature difference of the inner surface of the felt wall in each direction was not large. When the solar radiation was the strongest, the temperature difference was also within the range of 4 • C; the temperature difference after sunset was basically within 1 • C. The thermal insulation ability of felt thus played an important role. The temperature of the inner surface of the roof was higher than that of the inner surface of the felt wall in all directions. The main reason is that the slope of the roof was more conducive to receiving solar radiation heat; the accumulation of indoor hot air rising to the roof was also an important factor. Figure 9 shows the temperature variation curve of the ground beneath the yurt. The ground temperature change trend was consistent with the indoor temperature change trend, but the range of ground temperature change was smaller than that of the indoor temperature change. The ground temperature changes in winter and transitional seasons were 5 • C and 6.5 • C, respectively. As for the temperature distribution at the same time, the ground temperature in winter showed the following decreasing order: 'southwest > centre > northeast'. The temperature of the central ground in the transitional season was relatively stable, and those in the northeast and southwest directions fluctuated greatly with the solar azimuth. From Figures 8 and 9 , it can be seen that the thermal stability of the ground was better than that of the felt wall and the roof. As a result, the herders often take such measures as pit fires and underground flues to provide stable heating for the yurt. These measures not only provide heat, but also make full use of the ground's heat storage capacity to improve the stability of the yurt's indoor temperature. 
Ground Temperature Changes
Analysis of Temperature and Thermal Bridge at the Joints and Seams of the Enclosure Structure
The enclosure structure of the Mongolian yurt consists of the top felt piece, roof felt pieces, wall felt pieces, door, and the floor. The inner wall surface and joints of the enclosure were measured and photographed by an infrared camera. The infrared thermal images and temperature boxplot of each location are shown in Figure 10 , and the discrete points of the air temperature were measured every 10 minutes during the testing period. The temperature of the inner wall felt was relatively stable, the temperature difference was relatively small, and the temperature at the bottom of the wall felt was relatively low (which was mainly affected by the bottom gaps). The temperature differences at the joints of the top felt and roof felt were the largest, while there were little temperature differences between the inner wall felt and the joints of the roof felt and the wall felt; the temperature of the joint between the wall felt and ground was the lowest. The level of cold air penetration at the seams was in the following order: 'joint between the felt and ground > joint between the felt and top felt > joint between the top felt and roof felt'. The temperature change of the joint between the door curtain and the Khana wall was the largest, which was due to cold air penetration and solar radiation. Therefore, the heat bridges were most obvious at the joints and lower parts of the curtain, although they also existed at other joints. These places are the weak points of the enclosure structure of the Mongolian yurt, which should be protected by further measures.
Influence of Yurt Component Changes on Indoor Temperature and Humidity
The herdsmen can control the temperature and humidity of the yurt by adjusting the yurt components. The main components and equipment that can be adjusted are the top felt piece, wall felt piece, door, curtain, and stove. The effects of adjusting different components were measured and analyzed, with sunny days being selected for testing and analysis, as shown in Figure 11 . As the top felt was covered by the Toono crown, the herdsmen could change the natural ventilation and lighting, by opening the top felt cover to adjust a portion of the opening of the Toono crown. Figure 11a shows the temperature and humidity change curve after only the top felt was opened. The opening time was from 2:00 p.m.to 4:10 p.m. on 19 March 2018 and the area opened was half of the Toono area. The indoor temperature was reduced after the top felt was opened but the change was small; whereas, the humidity decline trend was more obvious. The temperature and humidity can also be controlled by opening the seams of the side wall felts. Figure 11b shows the temperature and humidity curve after opening only the side wall felts. The temperature change was obvious after the seam was opened. The temperature change was large during the opening period, as was the humidity change. The temperature and humidity curve soon stabilised after the seam was closed. Figure 11c shows the temperature and humidity curve when both the top felt and seam between the northwest side of the wall felt and the ground were opened at the same time. The opening positions were the same as in Figure 11a Figure 11a . Figure 11d ,e show the temperature change curve when the door and curtain were used to adjust the indoor temperature. During the test period, the prevailing wind was from the northwest. Opening the door had some effect on the temperature changes, though the effect was not great; however, it did result in a significant drop in humidity. The curtain significantly influenced the indoor temperature.
The curtain was open from 12:03 p.m.to 9:04 p.m. From Figure 11e , it can be seen that the lower the outdoor temperature, the greater the influence of the door curtain on the indoor temperature; the effects of the curtain on humidity were not obvious. In winter, the herdsmen mainly rely on the stove for adjusting the indoor temperature in the yurt. Figure 11f shows the indoor temperature changes after adding a heat source. The heat source had an obvious effect on regulating the indoor temperature of the yurt. As observed in the above analysis, the yurt's indoor temperature and humidity were effectively regulated through changing its components. The opening of the seams between the top felt and wall felt greatly affected the indoor temperature and humidity. The opening of the seams of the wall felt had an obvious influence on the indoor temperature, which was, of course, directly related to the position and size of the opening. The adjustment of the opening of the top felt had a more obvious effect on humidity than opening the wall felt or door. The door curtain had an obvious effect of heat conservation when the outdoor temperature was low. The heat source quickly raised the indoor temperature, but the temperature dropped rapidly after it went out, which was mainly due to the low thermal inertia of the envelope structure and its relatively poor thermal stability.
Conclusions
In order to gain a better understanding of the characteristics of the indoor thermal environment of the yurt, a traditional Mongolian yurt was selected for a one-year experiment. From the perspectives of indoor temperature change over time, spatial temperature distribution, temperature change of the inner wall surface, temperature change at the joints, and influence on the indoor temperature of changing the component forms, the indoor thermal environment of the yurt during winter and transitional seasons was analyzed. The following conclusions were drawn.
1)
The indoor temperature of the yurt varied greatly between day and night. The temperature difference between day and night could reach 15 • C in the transitional season and 10 • C in the winter season, and the indoor temperature change was almost synchronous with the outdoor temperature change. The low thermal inertia of the felt was the main factor that affected the indoor temperature stability. Since felt is a hygroscopic material, it can adjust the indoor humidity when the outdoor humidity fluctuates greatly. When the outdoor humidity was low, felt would make the room drier.
2) The indoor temperature distribution of the yurt was affected by the felt seams, the gaps between the door and wall felt, ground conditions, and solar radiation. Even when there was a central heat source, the horizontal temperature distribution generally showed a low central temperature and high peripheral temperature. 3) The main influencing factor of the temperature of the yurt's inner wall surface was solar radiation, and the temperature of the inner wall surface in each direction changed when the direction of solar radiation changed. However, the temperature differences of the inner wall surfaces in each direction were not large. The temperature difference was less than 4 • C when solar radiation was the strongest and less than 1 • C when there was no solar radiation. The insulating capacity of felt was the main influencing factor for this. 4) The seams between different components of the yurt and the joint between the door and felt enclosures surrounding the Khana greatly influenced the indoor temperature. The levels of cold air penetration at the joints were in the following order: 'joint between the wall felt and ground > joint between the top felt and roof felt > joint between the wall felt and roof felt'. The levels of cold air penetration at the joints between the door and the Khana were: 'lower part > upper part > middle part'. 5) Adjusting the yurt components could effectively regulate the indoor temperature and humidity.
The top felt opening had the greatest influence on the indoor humidity. Opening the surrounding wall felt had the most obvious influence on the temperature. The lower the outdoor temperature, the more obvious the heat insulation effect. A heat source could quickly raise the indoor temperature, but the temperature dropped rapidly after the heat source stopped working.
This study revealed the characteristics of the indoor thermal environment and its influencing factors in the Mongolian yurt, which could be useful for improving the thermal environment in Mongolian yurts and similar structures. Methods for improvement should be considered from the following aspects: improving the thermal inertia of the envelope, combining the felt with materials possessing good heat storage capacity, enhancing the thermal stability of the yurt; improving the air tightness of the envelope and reducing the penetration of cold air; taking advantage that the envelope can be opened, and applying modern technology to further optimize the natural ventilation and lighting effects. The limitation of this research is that only the influence of indoor thermal environment by the structure and construction mode of the envelope of the Mongolian yurt is summarized through the test of temperature and humidity. While the thermal comfort within the structure is closely related to the behaviour of the occupants, it is necessary to carry out further research on the indoor thermal comfort and heat stress within the yurt. Future research may include quantitative studies on the effects of indoor thermal environments by improving thermal performance of lightweight materials. Moreover, as occupant heal this related to indoor air quality [41] , the sampling of the yurt's indoor air quality could be useful for further research, along with the examination of other physical comfort such as acoustics and lighting, for which the shape of space has significant influences [42] [43] [44] .
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